Glossary
Anna: Standard currency in India before the introduction of the decimal system 12 pies = 1 anna, 16 annas = 1 rupee.

Arkatis: A pilot.

Baboo: Master or Hindus title equivalent to Mr.

Chaukidar: Constable.

Chintzes: Cotton stuffs printed in colors with white spots.

Gomasta: Native accountant in the revenue department, substitute for village officers.

Jaghir: An assignment of lands or villages to an individual, generally as a reward for military service.

Kangani: An overseer.

Kist: Fixed installment of land revenue.

Maistries: Head workmen.

Mirasdars: Hereditary proprietor or landholder.

Munsiff: A minor native judge; certain headmen of villages have been constituted village munsiffs by the British and given police, magisterial and civil court powers in a small degree.

Nal: An area of 12 feet square.

Oz: Ounce

Pint: A unit for measuring liquids, 8 pints in a gallon equal to 0.586 of a litre.

Ryotwari: The cultivator was to be recognized as the owner of his plot of land subject to the payment of revenue.

Sadhus: Hindu holy men.

Sardar: Head of a clan or sect; A title of rank amongst the Mahrrattas.

Swaraj: Self-Government.

Ticca pice: Money provided for extra work.

Ulcudis: A permanent resident tenant with hereditary rights holding a position between mirasidar and parakuti.
Zamindar : Land holder, government was charged with the financial superintendence of the lands of a district.

Zamindari : The jurisdiction of a zamindar
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